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Abstract: The "Internet +" intelligent elderly care model mainly collects and 

summarizes the activity patterns, body index data and other diagnosis and treatment 

needs of the elderly online to the platform cloud by means of Internet big data, cloud 

computing, smart home care, wearable smart devices and other technical means. The 

platform collects, analyzes and processes data, and feeds back information and 

demands to community health service centers and medical institutions, In order to 

realize the effective connection of online and offline information, optimize and 

reasonably allocate medical resources, and improve the portability and timeliness of 

services as much as possible. This paper analyzes the composition, business model, 

marketing strategy and risk prevention of intelligent pension model. 
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1. Introduction 

Population aging is a strategic issue facing the international community in the 21st 

century. With the continuous development and progress of medical and health 

undertakings and the reduction of fertility rate, the type of population reproduction in 

China has changed to "low birth, low death and low growth", which has brought 

systematic changes in population structure. China's population aging is characterized 

by large absolute scale, rapid development, significant aging, uneven development 

and large fluctuation. 

With the increase of population and the increasing demand for elderly care services, 

the realization of "providing for the elderly" has become an urgent social problem to 
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be solved at present and in the future. The large scale of the elderly population and 

the rapid growth of aging have led China to enter the aging society at the stage of 

insufficient economic strength. The aging process is ahead of the level of economic 

and social development, showing the characteristics of "getting old before getting rich". 

At the same time, with the adjustment of social structure brought by population aging, 

there will be a structural shortage of pension and medical service labor force, 

insufficient number of nursing staff, low degree of specialization, and facing the 

human resource dilemma of "no pension" [1]. 

The report of the 18th CPC National Congress pointed out that "we should actively 

respond to population aging and vigorously develop aging services and industries". In 

the face of population aging, aging service undertakings and industries also face many 

challenges. Whether it is the market-oriented service provision mode of life care, long-

term care and medical rehabilitation, or the mixed Provision Mode of government and 

market, we need to further improve the policies and systems. 

The proposal of the 14th five year plan clearly points out that a fairer and more 

sustainable social security system should be established, which proposes to "realize 

the national overall planning of employees' basic pension" and "establish a reasonable 

adjustment mechanism of basic pension". "To achieve the national overall planning of 

basic old-age insurance can resolve the differences in regional burden ratio and give 

full play to the function of mutual assistance and mutual assistance. China will focus 

more on deepening the reform of the social security system with the goal of being 

more equitable and sustainable. Major reform measures such as the overall reform 

plan of the old-age insurance system will be formulated and introduced, including the 

national overall plan of basic old-age pension for employees and the gradual 

postponement of retirement age. At the same time, we will promote the reform and 

implementation of the old-age insurance system in government organs and institutions 

to ensure its steady operation. We will promptly formulate supporting measures and 

specific measures for the investment and management of basic endowment insurance 

funds, and steadily promote the investment and operation of funds. 

 

2. Overview of Intelligent Elderly Care Model 

"Intelligence" has become a new direction for the development of China's pension 

industry. Paying attention to the future industry of "intelligent pension" has become 

the top priority of economic and social development and has far-reaching economic 

and social value. In the era of intelligent society, the real connotation of "wisdom" lies 

in the return of humanistic value rationality and the creation of a new model of 

intelligent, healthy and valuable pension with temperature, dignity and value. The new 

round of digital information and intelligent technology has brought new opportunities 
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for the pension industry. Facing the dilemma of "getting old before getting rich" and 

"no pension", the "intellectualization" has become a new direction for the development 

of China's pension industry [2]. 

Smart pension covers three key links: smart hardware manufacturing, smart pension 

management information system and smart pension platform operation service. 

Intelligent hardware manufacturing is an important infrastructure for intelligent elderly 

care. Through the "intelligent" transformation of traditional equipment, it can load 

Internet services and endow them with added value such as big data. Intelligent 

hardware manufacturing usually includes wearable devices, daily intelligent service 

devices, portable health monitoring devices, self-service health detection devices, etc., 

so as to realize health and safety monitoring, remote care, family care, etc. for the 

elderly. Smart pension management information system is to use cloud computing, 

big data and other information technology means to realize the efficient operation and 

system integration of the pension industry. By collecting the data of the elderly, 

establish basic information database, geographic information database, health 

archives database and social service information database, integrate, store and 

analyze the data, and realize information interaction and interconnection. As the smart 

center of the smart elderly care business system, the smart elderly care service 

platform can effectively integrate information resources, government resources and 

social resources, build the platform's own intelligent learning and knowledge 

management ability through the precipitation and circulation of data, and provide the 

elderly with life services, health management, culture and entertainment, humanistic 

care and other services, forming a multi integrated service effect. 

 

3. Four Dimensional Integrated Intelligent Elderly Care Model 

3.1 Individual level of intelligent elderly care model 

The "intellectualization" of individuals is the basis for building a new model of 

intelligent elderly care industry. The development goal of "smart elderly" is reflected 

in two aspects: one is the adaptation of the elderly group to wearable smart devices. 

Second, build a new intelligent life model through online platforms and offline services. 

In terms of hardware, the application of wearable intelligent terminal devices such as 

smart bracelets can realize basic health numerical measurement, video intelligence, 

real-time help seeking, real-time trajectory positioning and other functions, so as to 

meet the needs of the elderly in health management and safety monitoring. In terms 

of software, online service platforms and offline service circles cooperate to meet the 

life needs of the elderly in terms of information acquisition, communication and 

business services, and build a new paradigm of "Smart Life". Through information 

access services, the elderly can obtain current affairs news, medical information, 
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health preservation, people-friendly services, culture and leisure and other information; 

Through communication and exchange services, the elderly can strengthen the 

interaction of making friends, and use digital means such as video, pictures and 

animation to promote thinking collision and emotional expression; Through the 

commercial service website, the elderly can obtain business information such as 

elderly care institutions, housekeeping services, maintenance services and residential 

services, as well as leisure and entertainment services such as music, literature, art 

and games. In the future, wearable, portable, self-service and highly sensitive 

intelligent equipment will be further popularized, and the application of humanized, 

customized and other intelligent service means will be expanded [3]. 

3.2 Family level of intelligent elderly care model 

As the basic unit of Chinese Society for thousands of years, "family" carries the 

essential emotional connection in Chinese cultural tradition. Among the three main 

pension modes of home-based pension, community pension and institutional pension, 

home-based pension occupies an absolute mainstream position. Family pension refers 

to the mode in which family members or professional service personnel provide daily 

health care and life care services for the elderly. However, affected by the trend of 

population aging and the family planning policy, the traditional home-based elderly 

care is facing great challenges. There is a gap between the increase of support needs 

of the elderly within the family and the decrease of support sources, which promotes 

the transformation of the traditional home-based elderly care. The development focus 

of smart home care includes intelligent devices and intelligent platforms. The 

application of intelligent devices in home-based elderly care includes intelligent home 

management system, intelligent household appliances, intelligent landline and other 

intelligent home devices, one key emergency pager, gas detection equipment, anti-

theft infrared detection and other safety monitoring equipment, as well as intelligent 

auxiliary equipment such as intelligent robot, intelligent dining table, intelligent 

mattress and intelligent bath car. The intelligent elderly care service platform is based 

on intelligent health monitoring equipment, relies on health information database, 

social service database, etc., and integrates business systems such as convenience 

service, remote care, health management, voice call, family care, medical 

maintenance app, etc. "Virtual nursing home" is a new elderly care model integrating 

intelligent devices and intelligent platforms. It is called "nursing home without walls", 

which has realized the "intelligent" breakthrough of home-based elderly care model. 

The home-based elderly care service center in Suzhou Gusu district is the first virtual 

nursing home in China. It mainly provides a number of home-based life care services 

for the elderly, empty nesters and poor elderly, such as housekeeping services, 

purchasing services, health consultation, catering and catering, auxiliary appliances 
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and so on. The home-based elderly care service center has formulated specifications 

including 115 service standards, becoming a standardized pilot of "Suzhou model 

virtual elderly care service". "Virtual nursing home", a new elderly care model based 

on the combination of family and society relying on the Internet, is gradually becoming 

an important trend of smart home-based elderly care [4]. 

3.3 Community level of intelligent elderly care model 

With the miniaturization of family structure and the increase of empty nest families, 

the difficulty of family pension increases, and the demand of the elderly for community 

pension services gradually increases. Community home-based elderly care provides 

professional elderly care services on the basis of maintaining the sense of family 

belonging, which has the advantages of convenience, safety and humanization. 

Community small and micro day care centers and community care stations such as 

embedded elderly care service stations and elderly care post stations are important 

forms of smart community elderly care, indicating that the community, a grass-roots 

organization, will play a greater role in the layout of smart elderly care industry [5]. 

3.4 Institutional level of intelligent elderly care model 

Elderly care service Co., Ltd. is a professional organization providing medical, nursing, 

health, care and insurance services for the elderly in the community. With the mission 

of "healthy maintenance of every Chinese family", it creates a characteristic 

community medical and nursing service network system. 

 

4. Business Model of Intelligent Elderly Care Model 

4.1 Business positioning of intelligent elderly care model n 

The positioning of intelligent elderly care is to create an "Internet +" medical and 

elderly care combined with smart home care, which is mainly to collect and summarize 

the activity form, body index data and other diagnosis and treatment needs of the 

elderly online to the platform cloud by means of Internet big data, cloud computing, 

smart home care, wearable smart devices and other technical means, and the platform 

collects, analyzes and processes the data to the community health service center 

Medical institutions feed back information and demands, so as to realize the effective 

connection of online and offline information, optimize and reasonably allocate medical 

resources, and improve the portability and timeliness of services as much as possible. 

4.2 Business system of intelligent elderly care model 

Establish an intelligent ecology of individual family community organization, combine 

the four sides, and work together in many aspects. The "smart elderly" under 

technology empowerment, the smart home-based elderly care under platform 

empowerment, the smart community elderly care under social empowerment and the 

innovative integrated smart elderly care institutions form the smart elderly care under 
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China's intelligent society. The application of ecological intelligent terminal equipment 

is used as hardware support, the online software and system construct the smart 

information platform, and the offline service provides service supply. Ensure that every 

city has our own intelligent elderly care service points. 

4.3 Key resources of intelligent elderly care model 

The key resource is to collect and summarize the activity patterns, physical index data 

and other diagnosis and treatment needs of the elderly online to the platform cloud 

through technical means such as Internet big data, cloud computing, smart home care 

and wearable smart devices. The platform collects, analyzes and processes the data, 

and feeds back information and demands to community health service centers and 

medical institutions, so as to realize the effective connection of online and offline 

information. Optimize the allocation of medical resources and improve the portability 

and timeliness of services as much as possible. In the current era of big data, we have 

mastered a large number of physical data and index data of the elderly, which can 

gradually improve our intelligent elderly care project. Ensure the coordination of online 

software and offline service supply of intelligent elderly care. 

4.4 Profit model of intelligent elderly care model 

For the smart elderly care platform, we first provide information related to the elderly 

through cooperation with other elderly care institutions and communities, and 

formulate personalized services according to customer needs. The main sources of 

income are the sale of personal intelligent devices, the cost of connecting families to 

the intelligent elderly care, the membership cost of community gatherings, and the 

annual fee of institutions. 50% of the income will be used to continue to maintain and 

develop the current smart model, and the rest will be dividends, wages, land rent, 

customer benefits, etc. 

 

5. Marketing Strategy of intelligent elderly care model 

5.1 Online promotion strategy of intelligent elderly care model 

(1) The mobile application market includes mobile phone manufacturers' application 

stores and third-party application stores. The self-contained stores of Huawei, Xiaomi, 

oppo, Meizu and other mobile phone brands can be used as the main promotion 

channels to put some advertising spaces and recommendation spaces. At the same 

time, third-party markets such as app store, Peapod, Baidu mobile assistant, 91 

assistant, PP assistant, 360 mobile assistant, app store, Netease application center, 

synchronous push, quick Apple assistant, itools, time limited free Daquan and so on 

can be used as supplementary channels for app promotion and customer acquisition, 

including Tencent, app, Bao, Baidu, mobile assistant, which has large platform 

drainage, can also be used as the main promotion channel. 
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(2) Computer mobile software download stations, such as PC6 download station, hike 

software station and friendship mobile station, can be used as a general channel for 

app promotion and customer acquisition. When users search for keywords, they will 

give priority to displaying the advertisements of this project as a supplement. 

(3) For Internet application advertising, the action triggers full screen / half screen 

pop-up or embedding when using app or applet, and it pops up in the form of half 

screen or full screen when the application is opened, suspended and exited. For 

example, this advertising form can be used in the field of mobile games to observe 

the performance of user click through rate, conversion rate and user activity. For social 

media users' friend news, information media, audio-visual media content, etc., put on 

tagged graphic, video and other information stream advertisements. 

(4) The new media platform includes Wechat official account, Sohu account, headline 

number, Baijia account and other mobile application based the media, with relatively 

mature recommendation mechanism and brand exposure. Use QQ, WeChat, Microblog 

and other social platforms to tell stories, interact, push each other and forward 

activities for exposure, conduct fission marketing, invitation assistance, like voting, 

etc., use users' social traffic for fission promotion, and finally drain to their own app. 

At the same time, we can create WeChat groups, discussion groups, develop service 

numbers, applets and other ways to accumulate user groups for operation and provide 

value-added services. 

(5) Promote with the help of forums and post bars. Give priority to finding vertical 

industry resources, carry out targeted and accurate operation according to their own 

industry, find forum websites or Baidu Post Bar promotion related to their own brand 

positioning, and make use of the characteristics of vertical platform to do good word-

of-mouth marketing in subdivided fields with high user quality and high marketing 

value. Manage the relationship between people who have the right to speak in the 

industry, such as experts, online celebrities, stars, etc. 

5.2 Offline promotion strategy of intelligent elderly care model 

(1) Introduce offline health lectures, elderly care experience sharing and exchange 

meetings, elderly sports sponsorship and competitions to improve the popularity of 

the platform. Obtain users with relatively high quality and cultivate early seed users. 

(2) Place outdoor advertisements in places with high exposure, large traffic and strong 

focus effect, such as subway, bus, bus station, elevator, urban billboard, etc. Can be 

more accurate and effective? For example, advertisements at the gate of the park can 

well cover middle-aged and elderly exercise lovers. The advertisement at the entrance 

of the supermarket can well cover the elderly who usually shop. 
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6. Risk and Prevention of intelligent elderly care model 

6.1 Risk identification of intelligent elderly care model 

Entrepreneurial risk refers to the risks encountered and existing in the process of 

entrepreneurship. Compared with enterprises that have been in normal operation, 

entrepreneurship encounters more risks. In the process of entrepreneurship, due to 

the mushroom of opportunity, the uncertainty of the market, the risks of the capital 

market and the changes of the external environment, the entrepreneurial process is 

full of risks. Entrepreneurial risk is a dynamic imbalance between entrepreneurial 

opportunities, resources and teams in the process of entrepreneurship. For risks in 

entrepreneurship, we should learn to accurately identify and make response 

mechanisms. 

6.2 Risk type of intelligent elderly care model 

(1) Technical risks. Technological risk refers to the risk that threatens people's 

production and life with the development of science and technology and the change 

of production mode. Due to the particularity of e-commerce, a large number of 

information technologies are bound to be used in operation. While enjoying the 

benefits brought by these new technologies, they are also faced with corresponding 

technical risks. The smart elderly care model is a scientific and technological elderly 

care model formed by relying on the Internet + technology. It needs various 

technologies to support the establishment of this platform at the initial stage of its 

establishment, and it also needs a higher technical level for its later upgrading and 

improvement. Due to the short updating cycle of electronic software and the endless 

emergence of new products and technologies, if we can't achieve innovation and 

novelty, we are likely to be eliminated by the times. On the other hand, there may be 

malicious attacks and intrusions. The importance of data is self-evident. Especially the 

data of e-commerce, which contains personal information and shopping information, 

is still relatively sensitive. If these data are leaked, the platform will suffer huge losses 

and users will be damaged accordingly. 

(2) Market risk. Market risk is the risk brought by competition. Any innovation and 

development in business means the coexistence of opportunities and risks. There are 

three existing pension models in China, namely home-based pension, community 

pension and institutional pension. Due to the limitation of economic capacity and the 

traditional Chinese idea of raising children and preventing the elderly, most of them 

choose home-based elderly care and community elderly care. Compared with the 

traditional elderly care model, the development of intelligent elderly care service is 

immature, with information asymmetry and resource waste. 

(3) Manage risk. As the project is a college student entrepreneurship project, most of 

the team members are college students, so they lack practical experience in platform 
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management and operation. Moreover, college students have less social relations, it 

is difficult to tap high-level talents, and there is a lack of management personnel with 

high management level and strong leadership. 

(4) Financial risk. Smart elderly care is a sensor network system and information 

platform for the elderly at home, communities and elderly care institutions. On this 

basis, it provides real-time, fast, efficient, low-cost, connected, interconnected and 

intelligent elderly care services. There is a large demand for technical funds. 

6.3 Risk prevention of intelligent elderly care model 

(1) Deal with technical risks. With the progress of society and the improvement of 

technical level, the requirements for the innovation and development of software 

technology and the professional knowledge level of technicians are higher and higher. 

In the initial stage of entrepreneurship, we should reserve more personnel, sincerely 

cooperate with technical units, and introduce technical talents to improve technical 

competitiveness. At the same time, it can also provide early training, hire consultants 

and recruit suitable talents for the project team. 

(2) Deal with market risks. First of all, we need to fully consider its advantages and 

disadvantages when evaluating the smart pension project, mainly including our 

analysis of the current pension market demand and the existing traditional pension 

model. According to the current population aging trend in China and the proposal of 

the three child policy, we come to the conclusion that the development potential of 

the smart pension model is still very huge and there are many opportunities to tap. 

Secondly, we should concentrate on using our own resources and establish our own 

competitive advantage. Due to resource constraints, it is impossible for us to conduct 

large-scale operation and development in any direction and in any field. Only by 

focusing on one or two key points can we form a force that is significantly different 

from our opponents. At present, our existing resources are policy advantages, and the 

state pays more and more attention to the development of smart elderly care industry; 

In addition, with the improvement of economic level, more and more people tend to 

consume intelligent pension products. Continuous development and innovation, 

through the return visit and feedback survey of the elderly group, constantly analyze 

the needs of users, improve according to the needs, constantly improve the 

satisfaction of user experience, and form the parallel promotion of differentiation and 

quality. 

(3) Prevent management risks. First of all, we need to improve the internal control 

system, establish an organizational structure with clear division of labor, and connect 

and cooperate with each functional department to make the company operate 

normally as a whole, reduce the organization and operation cost and safeguard the 

interests of the company. And arrange special personnel to regularly optimize the 
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internal control system according to the development status of the company, 

standardize personnel ethics, formulate a perfect self-discipline system for the 

company, and constantly improve the orderly and standardized level of the company. 

Secondly, arrange skill training regularly. Arrange professional skill training for 

personnel at all levels to improve management and work level. At the same time, we 

should optimize the talent introduction mechanism, introduce high-quality talents 

according to the actual needs of the company, inject fresh blood into the company 

and enhance the overall management strength of the company. The most important 

thing is that the members of the entrepreneurial team should understand and support 

each other, maintain close communication and exchange, listen to opinions and make 

collective decisions. 

(4) Avoid financial risks. Early stage financing can apply for financial support by using 

the national preferential policies. At the same time, it can attract angel investment by 

participating in Entrepreneurship competitions and using excellent entrepreneurship 

plans. In terms of ownership structure, the absolute holding mode of one dominant 

share is adopted. Through this asymmetric ownership distribution structure, 

complementary advantages and resources are formed. Therefore, the company's 

investment capital accounts for 56%, forming an absolute holding situation to ensure 

the cohesion of the enterprise. 
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